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BILL TILDEN MAY

APPEAR HERE IN

PRO EXHIBITION

Manager Of Famous Racquet
Ace Wires Regarding

Use Of Coliseum.

TO PLAY FORMER CHAMP

'Big Bill's' Competition To
Be Kozeluh, Czeck

Tennis Flash.

University students and inter-
ested people in Lincoln may have
the opportunity of seeing Big Bill
Tilden, seven times national sin-
gles tennis champion, in action
against Karl Kozeluh, Czech pro-
fessional.

It was revealed Wednesday that
the New York manager has wired
university authorities asking if the
coliseum may be used for such a
racquet match Monday night,
April 13.

Tilden and Kozeluh have been
touring the country with Hunter
and Pare as doubles partners dur-
ing the past three weeks.

During the early matches on the
trip Tilden defeated his opponent,
who has been acclaimed the
world's champion in professional
circles 10 successive times. In
matches played at San Francisco
and Los Angeles, however, Koze-
luh won from Tilden. The first of
these matches at Los Angeles
went to five sets, but in Snn Fran-
cisco Kozeluh won in straight sets.

The university athletic board
has been opposed to the rental of
the coliseum for professional
sport. However, in view of the
fact that the proposed match has
an educational aspect in offering
the American amateur tennis
player and opportunity to see the
game at its best, the board is giv
ing the April 13 proposal earnest
consideration. A decision is to be
expected sometime today.

K. B. B. AND ALPHA

Former Leads League Five
By Virtue Of Forfeit

And Victory.

A fast Kappa Kappa Gamma
cage team went down fighting be-

fore the strong K. B. B. five, in the
semifinal game of League No. 5,
12 to 6. Both teams had excellent

from all their play-
ers. The left forward on the K.
B. B. team gave the winners a
good margin in the third quarter.
The Kappa team has an outstand-
ing right forward and jumping
center.

In the pecond game of the
Thursday afternoon series, the
Alpha Xi Delta's rode roughshod
over the Phi Omega Pi hoopsters,
22 to 6. The Alpha Xi Delt's have
an unquestionably good team.
They play together in a superior
fashion.

The Chi Omega team forfeited
t o the K. B. B. 'a Thursday night.
This places the K. B. B. team at
the head f League No. 5.

The Kappa Phi and K. B. B.
players Will meet Friday, at 5
o'clock.

BUCK'S
COFFEE SHOP
. FORMERLY DAVIS)

SPECIAL
8ITXPE1TT LUNCH

30'
Sot RoHj acd Drink

: Included

LIBERTY Barber .Specialism
bartering. St.

li n: saving test
CLASS PLANNED
AT K.JU. SCHOOL

LAWRENCE, Kan.-Her- bert

Allphin, swimming coach at the
University of Kansas, has turned
his attention to a life saving class
for men' to be from May 16
to 23. This teat will be the regu-
lar Red Cross senior life saving
test and upon completion of the
work a Red Cross button and cer-

tificate will be given.
Conch Allphin will he assisted

by three of the men that passed
the examiner schol and in this
way he will be giving the new
examiners an idea of what their
work will be. The three exam-
iners are Ted Lansky, Phillip
Boaudry and Robert Dill.

OWA STATE GIVES

23 MAJOR LETTERS

Six Minor Awards And Three
Manager's Sweaters

Also Presented.
AMKsS, Iowa, Twenty-thre- e

major athcltic awards were
granted by the athletic counci! in
its meeting recently to Iowa State
college athletes who had partici-
pated in the winter quarter sports,
basketball, wrestling and swim-
ming, llcside-- the major awards,
the council issued six minor
awards, two major manager's and
one minor manager's award.

Those who received awards are
as follows:

Swimming: Major letter : Wal-
ter Fraser, Algona; Harold Pelsch,
Dubuque; Thorburn Sands, Peru;
George Unser, Bernardsville, N. J.;
William Weld, Keystone Heights,
Fla.; Dick Fleig, Des Moines.
Minor letters: Charles ' Lowder",
Waverly; Byron Smith, Okoboji;
Franz Swoboda, Omaha.

Basketball: Major letters: Al-be- at

Heitman, Keystone; Richard
Hawk, Kansas City; Jock Roadcap,
Kansas City; Max Rieke, Blairs-tow- n;

Ralph Thompson, Omaha;
Richard Wilcox, Staratford; Her-
man Holmes. Gilbert. Minor let-
ters: Adolph Ludwig. Lawton;
Roger Bowen, Burlington.

Major manager's "I": Theodore
P.ubyar, Randalia. Minor mana-
ger's "I": Wilbur Bowen, Orient.

Wrestling: Major letters: Law-
rence Gibson, Harris; D. C. Wil-
liams, Nevada; Richard Cole,
Ames: Walter Thomas, Tulsa,
Okla.; Wilbur Juhl, Dana; George
Martin, V.agle Grove; Robert Hess,
Cresco; Lawrence Hiner, Ames;
Bernice Griffith, Ames. Minor let-
ters: Leland Mechem, Clarion.
Major managers "I"; William
Stearns, Osage.

INNOCENTS STAGE
A SERENADE FOR

STUDENT UNION
(Continled from Page 1.)

the union building during the last
few weeks. Their departure last
night was something different in
the way of getting interest.

Although the rally was kept sec-

ret until it began, a number of
cars were following before
had progresed very far.

OMAHA WILL SPONSOR
THREE DAY AIR MEET
(Continled from Page 1.)

Chamber of Commerce, 1707 W. O.
W. Building.

The meet will be ushered in with
the maneuvering of 54 army air-
planes which have been ordered to
Omaha for an overnight stop, May
14, by F. Trubee Davison, assistant
secretary of war for aviation. All
types of closed course races will be
featured during the thret- days,
with exhibitions of balloon burst-
ing, bomb dropping,, dead stick
landings, parachute jumps and
stunting by the country's leading
flyers. Negotiations are underway
which are expected to bring fore-
most women aviators to the meet
and special events will be listed for
them.

Plans have also been made to
bring a Zeppelin to the meet, to
gether with two or more auto
gyros, aviation s most recent de-

velopment. The races are open to
pilots over the country and entry
blanks are being mailed outt his
week. Provisions have made
for displays of all types of planes

I waw and accessories.

Classified Want Ads

PHOTOGRAPHS LOST AND FOUND

LARGE-BUP-
Fl.l

of olovn jretunc!aimi
THK UATJCK RTT.T510. 121 0 street. ln uay Nrbraskan office. Claim tneui

B28DL DistincUvs photograph. Immediately.
- - - - - - . FOUN'D t) ark overcoat containlnK"fl.i.V' Town,eD1 Pl label from Sidney, Ncbr. Owner ni.vyou r(ljm by denljfyinB Bnrt paying for

- -- - thin ad at the Daily Nebraakan of- -
fljo.

BEAUTY SHOPS LOST White golrt DeMolay ring. Re- -
ward! Leave at Daily Nebraskan
office.

Kl.ti LINES beauty work. Shampoo LOST Green Schaeffer Lifetime pen.
finsrer wave $1. Permanent Ci, Willa McHenry. B32S5.

Wave Studio. 902 Security Mutual
CnB3j64. FOUND Man' brown felt hat. Owner

" may claim by identifying and lor
this ad at the Daily Nebraskan office.

'
WANTED j

CAFES
WANTED Everyone to bring articles j

which have been found to the Dally 1

Nehraskan office Reward
" " W srrvs food jf quality properly pre- -

GIRL to take dictation and type let- - c f ulg 0 gt tterp for activity points. Apply Daily
Nebraskan office. DINING and dancing at Chicken Little

. I Inn, 51 and O, C. W. Tumberg, Mgr.

D"iO PnUM MEET MKHir'sherburtie lnn.7ii" NofuilUr .vyivll Fourteenth. Food well prepared
' CAJuPUS CAFE. 512 North lh. Home

conking and pastries at ll hours.
FOR genuine Karmelkorn go to Johnson's.

1413 2 O street. EAT at Mr. Lush where we are all
friends. 1240 P street.

HELP WANTED FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SALESMAN WANTED No house-to-hous- e

canvassing. Guaranteed mini- - DINE and dance at Leon's Lighthouse
mum earnings $460. 00 for summer barbecue. 39 and South. Grand food!
month to those who qualify. Per-
gonal interview reouired. Leove THESE NEBRASKANname, address and telephone number
at Daily Nehraskan office. WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
BARBER SHOPS only ten cents

li
Fhi.p. In

tudent VS N. )3th

held

it it

been

paying

Minimum Two Lines

STADIUM WILL BE

SCENE 0F DOUBLE

SHOW SATURDAY

Schulte Plans Track Try

Outs And Footballers
Will Scrap.

. - ,

TRACKSTERS ARE HURT

Dean And Garvey Are Out
j Of Competition With

Injuries.

Memorial stadium will be the
sta.-j- for a oig cloub'e sports pre-

sentation Saturday afternoon.
Coach Henry Schulte in holding
tryouts to determine! which of his
cinder pounders will enter in thy

(Texas relays March 'it and D. X.
Bible in staging a spt injf loot tall
practice scrimmage between his
Red sind Blue squads.

Schulte announced that his
traeksters would compete ln all
events Including the javelin und
discus and that the trials will be
staged out ot doors if the weather
permits. The public is invited to
be on hand when the first event
starts at 2:15. The southern trip
for the Nebraskans wi'l include the
annual Texas relays at Austin and
the Rice relays on the next day,
March 28, at Houston.

Dean, Garvey Hurt.
Orlin Dean, the pole vaulter on

whom the "Indian" must depend
for most of his points in the bar
clearing even, this season, came
down on one of his ankles in a
criss-cros- s position the other day
to sprain it severely. Phil Garvey,
veteran miler on the Husker squad,
is suffering from a calloused ten-

don in the vicinity of one of his
heels that will force

him to take a two week's layoff.
Schulte will probably have to do
without the services of these two
men on the jaunt south.

The regulation football game
that Coach Bible has scheduled for
Saturday afternoon is the second
real scrimmage test of the spring
practice season. The squads will
hp shifted about next Monday with
the Red group taking up the plays
used by the Blues during the past
few weeks.

Reds, Blues Clash.
The clash tomorrow will find

the Reds exhibiting the effects of
tutorship under Coaches Lehman
nnrl Oakes while the Blues utilize
plays explained to them under the
direction ot KiDie ana Browne.

Yesterday the two squads ran
through the whole set of funda-
mental exercises including punting,
blocking, passing and signal call-

ing for plays.
The personnel of the two teams

follows:
Blues.

Ends: DurKee. Wolcott, e.

Armstrong, Osborne.
Tackles: C. Hulbert. Nash,

Keriakades, Justice, Scoggan,
Freeman, Schmitt.

Guards: Scott, DeBus, Koster.
Holmbeck, Raish.

Centers: Clary, Rowand, Dcholz.
Quarterbacks: Mathis, Bauer,

Masterson.
Backs: Kreizinger. Roby, Muel-

ler. Mason. Packer, Miller. Wilson,
Swanson, Fischer.

Reds.

Ends: Nesmith, Hulbert, Shields,
Swanson, LaBounty.

Tackles: Krosrer. O'Brien, Upte- -

grove, Fogerty, Wenke.
Guards: uiibert, Bisnop, vwu,

Minick.
Centers: Jones, Campbell.
Quarterbacks: Brown, Norwood.

Backs: Sauer, Overstreet, Penny,
BoswelL

REWARD OFFERED
FOR ARREST OF

SLANDER AUTHOR
(Continled from Page 1.)

printed on a mimeograph and car-tie- d

the designation, volume II,
number 1. Last year's issues were
marked volume I. numbers 1. 2
and 3. Considerable doubt was ex-

pressed on the campus Thursday
that the current publication came
from the same source as those of
last year.

Several fraternity houses were
called by telephone Tuesday eve-

ning and told that an Issue of
"With Fire and Sword" would be
distributed on the campus at 10:30
Wednesday morning. At 9:55 the
next morning a bundle of copies
was handed to a student, whose
name has not been learned, by a
taxicab driver with the command
to "take these in there" and the
campus coffee shop was designat-
ed. The student did as ordered and
the cab drove off without the iden-
tity of the driver being noticed.

Although an investigation was
conducted into the editorship of
the publication last year, no an-
nouncement of the result was
made.

But It Gets More Attention
To those who talk and talk and

talk
This proverb should appeal:

The steam that blows the whitle
Will never turn the wheel.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

VfHEN you're low- - dmvn out
" When your soul has got the

gout
When your spirit droops and drags
Then don't turn to drink and fags

Nay Verily Just

CTR1P yourrelf of society's garb
Don a sweat shirt and trousers

Run and jump til your heart beats
hard

Join the muscle browsers

PGR men are men in the realm of
1 KllOlt
Where thoughts and heart throbs

are true
Where the mind and the body can

leap and cavort
And mental aches arc taboo.

DOB OSTERGAARD was able to
D tiike only third place in the
1000-yar- d run over at the Illinois
relays last weekend. He allowed
two other men to beat him to the
tape in a competitive field that In-

cluded the clussiest bunch of run-
ners in the whole darn country.
And the inside dope reveals that
"Onsie" was ill, plenty sick in fact,
on the night before the race. Did
we sav above that he "Only"
placed third?

Tlls same Ostergaard batters
the track as if he were definitely
going some place. About the time
his opponents start to droop and
falter Bob starts "Free Wheeling"
(thank you, Mr. Studebaker) and
his lengthy propellers carry him
across the finish line usually first.

TO PING or to pong or not to
ping-pon- g, that is the contro-

versial dilemma. There is a so-

cial club in these here parts that
went and put one of them there
paddle-waddl- e- net - celluloid

courts and all the broth-
ers are down in hours as a result
There is a heavy movement abroad
to insert the game into the intra-
mural program. In fact, ping-pon- g

may be a major varsity sport be-

fore spring and who'd care? In-
deed, who wouldn't be glad?

The boys with the Choufleur
Ears (wrestlers, grapplers, mat-me- n

call them what you like)
have been having a numeral meet
that has gladdened the heart of
John Kellogg. With a full varsity
squad returning- with this year's
experience in their grasp, the
wrestling coach has discovered a
number of chaps who show some
class and a world of fire.

YILL somebody pull the Houdini
act and get sporty about

something or anything? Three
varsity games suddenly go out of
season, the trackmen take a
week's vacation from interschool
competition and a barrage of Ital-
ian warblers expel the intramural
department from the coliseum.
What is to fill the columns of a
sports page after that? We'll
guess with you.

TEA C H E R S COLLEGE
NEEDS GET BANCROFT
BUILDING AS TRAINING
SCHOOL DECLARES
DEAN SEALOCK.

(Continled from Page 1.)

many years been rendering an Im-

portant service to school boards
of the state by sending experts
out to various schools to help the
officials in planning administra-tim- e

policies or helping with any
other problems that come before
them. The college nas done much
help over the state in liding
schools in planning new buildings.
Dean Sealoclt explained that the
teachers college was doing a great
amount of work for the state in
this manner but would be unable
to continue if they were not given
more money. In the past year the
college has had to turn down a
great number of requests for help
because of lack of funds to carry
on the work.

The teachers college was first
organized in 1895 as the depart-
ment of pedagogy and was later
changed to the department of edu-

cation. In 1908 the department of
education was expanded into the
teachers college by an act of the
legislature but not with the right
to confer degrees. The college
was reorganized in 1911 and
granted the right to confer the
degree of bachelor of science in
education. The following year it
was allowed to grant the degree of
bachelor of arts in education.

Came Here in 1918.
Dean Sealock first came to the

university in 1918 as head of the
history and principles of education
department of the college and in
1921 was made acting dean of the
college. In 1922 he was made
dean and has held that post until
this year. He resigned his posi-
tion as dean a short time ago in
order to take the position of presi-
dent of Omaha university. Prof.
F. E. Henzlik, former professor of
school administration, was ap-
pointed dean of the college and
will assume his duties next Sep-
tember when Dean Sealock goes to
Omaha.

TYPEWRITERS
See us for the Koyal portable type-
writer, the ideal machine (or the
student All makes of machines (or
rent. All makes of used mchine
on eaey payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O St.

Christian Science Organization at the University of Nebraska
Cordially Invites You to Attend a

FREE LECTURE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

by

PAUL STARK SEELEY, C. S. B.
of Portland, Oregon

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The Firjt
Church of Christ, Scientist. ' in Boston, Mass.

SOCIAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
S o'Clock, Sunday Afternoon. March T2. 1931.

Htl'iU'm'.l'ii.'.i

Seven University Grapplers
Are Crowned Kings

Thursday.

HEAVY NOTJYET DECIDED

Seven numeral wrestling champs
were crowned in tho coliseum yes
terday afternoon when they sur-

vived the finals competition to win
their respective classes. The king
of the 175-pou- weight is yet to
be decided with Webster slated to
grapple against Eaton today in
the determining nout.

Schmidt earned the right to
wear a numeral in the 115-pou-

division when he threw Moskovitz
to a fall in 3 minutes and 15 sec-an-

with a half nelson and crotch
hold. Moskovitz started out fast
and looked Kntl ln nls position
behind Schmidt but the latter un
rolled and came up to pin htm.

Burnett Wins 125.
Among the rs Mulnix

was floored by Burnett in a short
43 seconds with, the half nelson
and crotch grip. Burnett, who is
a nephew of the chancellor, nas
looked good all year and should
make varsity material for next
season s squad, ln this contest ne
picked Mulrdx up and laid him
back down, shoulders to tne mat,
without formality.

In the 135-pou- rlass Lowen- -

stein was awarded a fall over Hill
with the clock indicating a 2 min
ute and 34 second elapse of time.
He executed a half nelson and
crotch hold to earn the slap on
the back.

Walker is 145 King.
Walker, emerged

from two scraps in the same eve-
ning victorious to snatch the nu--
emral from his competitors. Dem- -

mmg fell victim to Walker's re-

verse headlock and leg scissors in
1 minute 17 seconds. In the sec
ond match Walker defeated Green
in a nice battle won by a time ad
vantage of 1 minute 10 seconds af-
ter both men had displayed tactics
of varsity calibre.

With only 5 seconds of wrestling
time left Ackerman annexed the
title in the 155-pou- section when
he tossed Kramer to tne mat wun
a head chancery and body si.issota
ln 5 minutes 55 seconds. AcKer-ma- n

had a double arm lock on his
opponent most of the time while
both men kept their feet until
Kramer allowed his adversary to
go behind and execute the fall.

Sullivan Takes Hendrix.
Sullivan slapped Hendrix, who

was allowed to wrestle in place of
Roby when the later failed to ap-
pear, to the mat in 1 minute 20
seconds with a double arm lock
and reverse body chancery. This
tendered Sullivan the title of
champ in the 165-pou- class
along with the accompanying nu-

meral.
Weighing 175 pounds, Eaton

earned a decision over Klingnian
by staying on top the most in an
evenly fought affair that found
the battlers well matched. Eaton
must triumph over Webster today
before he can lay claim to the
winner's numeral.

The heavyweights, Sauer and
Scoggins, tusseled to a time advan-
tage, of 3 minutes and 15 seconds
in favor of the burley Sauer after
Scoggins grappled a little too care-
fully in meeting the tactics of the
opposition. This gives Sauer the
numeral award in the heavyweight
group.

! Haircutting 35ci
Kearns .

Barber Shop ;

L 133 No. 14th ;

Annual Exhibition

Lincoln's Busy Store Cor. 11th & O

ijn(; ponc; ;amks
in fourth round

TO ENWSATURDAY
Some of the fourth round

matches In the girl's ping pong

tournament have been completed,

but not enough to make the games

run smoothly. All games i th s

round must be plnyed of f by bat-it.-- h

91 r.!nrh ir rl has theuiunv, iiciv.i - 7 "
responsibility of flUlnR out her
bracket so that tho fifth round

pairings may be played next weeK.

AT KANSAS

Five Letter Men Report To

Hargiss For Six

Weeks Practice.

t iivRSvri'. Kan- .- With five

lettermen and three last years
squad men reporting for spring
football, regular practice began re-

cently in earnest at the University
of Kansas. Spring football will con-

tinue for about six weeks.
Lettermen reporting included

Frank 'Pete" Bausch, center on

the 1929 squad; Elmer Schaake,
halfback: Fred Black, halfback;
Jimmy Brazil, end! and Maurice
Kite, end. Squad men reporting are
James Burcham, center; Joe Zvo-lane- k,

tackle, and Bernard Carpen-
ter, end. "Pete" Bausch, who was
unable to play last fall on account
of illness, is being held out of
track competition this year so that
he will be eligible next year.

Stars Play Baseball.
Earl Foy, tackle; Gilbert Han-

son, end; and Carnic Smith, quar-
terback, will be busy with track
and baseball so they will be un-

able to do any work with the foot-
ball squad. Smith has been prac-
ticing with the freshman squad for
the last two weeks but he reported
for baseball yesterday and is ex-

pected to carry the brunt of the
catching. Several of the lettermen

RENT A CAR
Fords. Reos, Durante and Austin.

Vour Business Is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. Always Open B.fiRlB

f HIV

f. pleased to ii
r I
i announce i
t that we have added to our J
if supply of quality merchan- - Jl

j dise filling every student J
Jl need, the distinguished line Jj

8 I

I LEFAX-FORM- S
)i . i
I! Business forms ll

F Engineering forms '1

1 Outline maps jj
f Binders, data sheets tj
Ij Lefax Handbooks )1

It
Available In a wide range
of sizes.

LATSCH

BROTHERS
Stationers

1118 'O' St.

III ) Sizes I

I U to 48 I

Here's a fashion sure to take cen-
ter of the stage for spring!
jacket Dresses, one-piec- e Dresses with

collars . .. boleros, nipped-i- n

Jackets and a of other smart
effects . . . clear white dots on navy
or black grounds!

GOLDS-Thi- rd

FRIDAY, MARCH 20. TQ.11.

who are not in school this semen,
ter are expected to nevi r.ii

lt!U I 1... .i.kIiiJ

coach, recently, the coaching niajt
was completed. Assisting Head
Coach H. W, Hargiss are: Cohc1im
Mike Gotto, and Forrest "CbX foot,
ball letlerma nand now freshman
backfield coach. ,

Booh!
Woman (to trampl Go"Ywav

or I'll call my husband. - J '

Tram- p- Oh, I know 'Im. 'R'". ln"c

little feller wot told mo to go away
yesterday or 'e'd call 'is wlfe-- .
The Sentinal. . ;

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to Itad In on lesion.
Guarantee to teach you in six prl.
vats lessons. Claaaea every Monajy
and Wednesday. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap,
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Phone 64258 1220 D STREET

5

you

You Can if They're

Clubs." Matched Set of

4 Clubs with bags,

Only $8.50!

S y m e t r i c

Irons, each Club Priced

$3.50.

Indexed Kro-Flit-e Irons
With Cushion Neck,
$6 ea.

Every club the same In pitch
and lie and swinging weight
. . all faultlessly matched
by Spalding, the originator
of the "Matched Idea.

Spalding "Honor"
Balls, New Size, Mesh

Marked, 3 for $1 '

.Sporting Goods Section
- street Floor.

Co

mi

L: i i

Lincoln Arti&ts Guild, Fourlh Floor, Mar. 16-2- 8

Sts. "The Best for Less" S." &"H."GrVTnVt7m7TAd

fWe Dot the
sn Fashson

With Pin Dots

Or Polka Dots

uK'75
VWV

the
Featuring

cape

score

Floor

report

Private Studio:

w
wWho said

can't afford
Matched Clubs?

Spaldings

Spalding "Dundee

Spalding

Club"

Golf

RKjgeGu2zel


